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Kent Heckenlively: Unwrapping the Presidential Takedown
of Trump 
Donald Trump was on track for easy
reelection in 2020 — until Covid hit, and his
enemies in the deep state conspired to put in
place the worst response possible to the
Covid pandemic. Their purpose was to
“make Trump look like an idiot on the
evening news,” no matter the cost of human
lives, argues two-time New York Times
bestselling author Kent Heckenlively. 

In this interview with The New American,
Mr. Heckenlively discusses the
book Presidential Takedown: How Anthony
Fauci, the CDC, NIH, and the WHO
Conspired to Overthrow President Trump,
which he co-authored with Dr. Paul
Alexander. The latter, serving as the Senior
Advisor to Covid Pandemic Policy in HHS at
that time, witnessed how the healthcare
apparatus was weaponized against
Americans during the Covid crisis — all to
“get rid of Trump.” Having an immense
annual $30-billion budget, Fauci, as the key
figure of the healthcare “swamp,” translated
that into political power to build a network
of alliances within the government and
beyond and to influence and distort science.
That explains the failures of the pandemic
response, which was botched on purpose.
Reflecting on Trump’s defeat in this
unofficial war, Mr. Heckenlively opined that
the president was purposefully deceived and
possibly threatened. The interview also
touches on Trump’s continued support of the
current Covid vaccination policies and
outlines the crisis scenarios that the deep
state could try to deploy in 2024, such as
starting a full-scale war with either Russia
or China. 

To learn more about Kent Heckenlively, please visit his website. 

Please follow Mr. Heckenlively on Twitter. 

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.amazon.com%2FPresidential-Takedown-Conspired-Overthrow-President%2Fdp%2F1510776222%3F&data=05%7C01%7Cwkeizer%40thenewamerican.com%7C2a3b9271f6fd45f3d53508db2ba988dd%7C4e853fd1cff34ed5a9b82e00cc49919c%7C0%7C0%7C638151779396731821%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=bB7SEc4tTw4lje7NWTh2bNrlQ3PS9CGZwWYZh4E2%2BbA%3D&reserved=0
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
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